
 

 

 

 



SUMMARY 

This was a recce trip in preparation for future group tours with Wingspan Bird Tours. We intended to visit 

as many of the lodges that we could fit in and map out an exciting route so that we could provide an interesting 

and exciting tour for years to come. 

We listed just under 300 species in 8 days birding, most of which were with a local guide, Roy Orozco, this 

shows what a great birding location Costa Rica really is. 

we stayed at 4 lodges and spent several hours visiting 6 more, which restricted our birding time. We were also 

aware that it was still the rainy season so we expected to get wet in the Rain forests, this also reduced our 

birding activities. Our future trips will take place in February, well into the dry season! 

It wasn’t just birds – we saw a great variety of butterflies, some fascinating flowering plants included several 

epiphytic Orchids. There are a great many mammals on Costa Rica, over 200 species have been recorded!  

Many are nocturnal bats and small rodents, but we did see Neotropical River Otter, Tayra, Three-toed and Two-

toed Sloth, White Nosed Coati, Northern Raccoon, Varigated Squirrel, White-throated Capuchin, Howler 

Monkey, Common Opossum, Collared Peccary, Red Brocket Deer, Agouti and Red-tailed Squirrel. 

There are also a huge variety of reptiles and 150 amphibians including 135 frogs and toads!! Of the 220 reptiles 

we saw a good number of unidentified Anoles and several Lizards, but the most surprising was the gigantic 

American Crocodile. 

DAY 1     -   DECEMBER 1
ST 

 SAN JOSE AIRPORT TO HOTEL IN ALAJUELA 

We arrived at San Jose much too late to do any birding – it was 9pm and it gets dark around 5pm. We spent an 

hour sorting out our hire car and then we drove the short trip to the hotel, we quickly checked in and went to 

bed – the days’ travel had taken its toll.  

DAY  2 - SARAPIQUI -BRAULIO CARRILLO NATIONAL PARK - HELICONIA ISLAND 

We got up early to explore the hotel grounds before taking breakfast at 6am! Our first birds were soon in the 

bag: Greater Kiskadee, White-winged Dove, Clay Coloured Robin and several Blue and White Swallows were 

flying in the distance. A Varigated Squirrel passed our bedroom window as we were packing to leave. 

At 7am we met our guide for the week, Roy Orozco, a local guy who was to guide us for the first week of our 

trip. We quickly set off for the tedious drive through central San Jose! What an experience, it was heavily 

congested, very confusing and extremely time consuming. It took almost 2 hours to drive 15 miles to the other 

side of town. We eventually found ourselves climbing up into the mountains and into fresh air.  

Along the way we noted both Turkey and Black Vultures, Great Egret, Great-tailed Grackles and several 

unidentified hirundines. 



We stopped at the Nature Reserve at Braulio Carillo and took our first walk into the rain-forest, it was raining 

lightly, as expected! My first ever Hummingbird was found, the Rufous–tailed variety. Next on the trail we 

found an ant swarm with some interesting birds in attendance. We saw Barred Woodcreeper, Spotted Antbird 

and Ocellated Antbird, lovely birds. We also tracked down a pair of Buff-rumped Warblers, (one of the few 

resident warblers) and a great looking species. 

Then a small mixed-flock of tanagers flew by and 

then nothing for 15 minutes. Over the next couple 

of hours this type of birding was repeated several 

times and one particular mixed flock had close to 50 

birds in it. Some species that stand out in my mind 

were: Passerini’s Tanager, Red-legged 

Honeycreeper, White Shouldered Tanager, Tawny 

Crested Tanager, Tawny Capped Euphonia, Yellow-

crowned Euphonia, White-collared Manakin, 

Cinnamon Becard, Green Hermit…..oh the list goes 

on, you get the picture. The dense undergrowth 

held several species which we could not see and we 

walked over many lines of Leaf-Cutter Ants.  

We drove onwards towards Puerto Viejo stopping a couple of times to look at birds. One stop was to look at 

Bat Falcons, a pair were perched high up on a dead branch. 

After the great excitement of the morning we drove to a roadside restaurant for a lovely lunch of chicken, rice 

and beans. Whilst eating lunch we sat on a terrace and logged Laughing Falcon, another Bat Falcon, Orange-

chinned Parakeet, Chestnut-headed Oropendola, Cattle Egret, House Sparrow (yes the real McCoy) and 

Great-tailed Grackle. 

Our last stop for the day was at our next hotel which is located near Puerto Viejo and is called Heliconia Island. 

It is literally an island hotel, surrounded by a triangle of two rivers and a stream. It has a fantastic 5 acres of 

stunning garden and a bird list to die for. 

We stopped in the approach driveway to look over an open field, what a time we had, we must have logged 30-

40 species where we stood, it was fantastic. The garden was equally as good, there were many flowering plants 

which attracted all kinds of species and several mammals too! We saw Monitor Lizards, Jesus Christ Lizards, 

Otters in the river, both the Two and Three Toed Sloths, Howler Monkeys and several nice butterflies. Some 

bright birds spring to mind, Chestnut Mandibled Toucan, Red-lored Parrot, Collared Aracari, Amazon 

Kingfisher, Mangrove Swallow, Boat-billed, Social, Grey-capped and White-ringed Flycatcher, Long-tailed 

Tyrant, Bananaquit and many others. The star bird for me was the Spectacled Owl, what a beauty and what a 

garden. 

DAY  3  - FULL DAY BIRDING AT LA SELVA BIOLOGICAL STATION 

An early morning ramble in the gardens produced several new species for the trip: these included Green Ibis, 

Rufous-tailed Jacamar, Nicaraguan Seed-Finch, Blue-black Grassquit, Variable Seedeater, Wood Thrush, Pied 

Puffbird, Olive-backed Euphonia and Great Antshrike. 



During breakfast we sat on the terrace and watched the feeders and bird tables where a plethora of birds 

gathered. We had great views of Green Honeycreeper, Blue Dacnis, Summer Tanager and the beautiful 

Orange-billed Sparrow. A pair of Buff-rumped Warblers were ‘courting’ and the male gave a superb show of 

displaying his rump. 

After a lovely breakfast we drove the short distance to La Selva Biological Station where we spent the whole 

day. We hired a guide from the park to escort us, and boy, was he good. Just around the main visitor’s centre 

we watched up to 20 species, I especially liked the Barred Antbird and the Chestnut-mandibled Toucan, but 

we also saw several hummers around the feeders which included: Green Hermit, Voilet-crowned 

Woodnymph, Purple-crowned Fairy and Lesser Greenlet. The trails from the main centre stretch for miles into 

the rain forest and these held many species of 

birds, including several Trogons, two species of 

Motmot and much better views of Pale-billed 

Woodpeckers. We also had great views of a pair 

of Vermiculated Screech Owl. 

An hour on the trail found us watching a group of 

Collared Peccary, we also found our first Cotinga 

species, it was the Snowy Cotinga, this was a 

family of birds I really wanted to see, they didn’t 

disappoint!             

We ate a lovely buffet lunch at the visitor’s centre 

before setting off on another trail for some 

afternoon birding. Rain lashed down for an hour 

or so but before it spoilt our birding we found: 

Black-headed Trogon, Golden-hooded Tanager, 

and our first Keeled-billed Toucans, what a great looking species. We also enjoyed superb views of the 

Cinnamon Woodpecker and had brief views of the Great Green Macaw. Red-lored Parrots flew over us, as did 

several mixed flocks of swifts, which included White Collared Swift, Chimney Swift and Gray-rumped Swift. 

Back in the forest we found Violaceous Trogon, White-collared Manakin, Scarlet-rumped Cacique and Streak-

headed Woodcreeper. It was the heavy rain that stopped us from enjoying the rest of the afternoon, so we 

walked back to the car park and drove back to Heliconia Island.  

DAY  4  -  TIRIMBINA LODGE, SELVA VERDE LODGE   -  TAPANTI KIRI LODGE  

Our third day at Heliconia Island started just as the second one did, an early morning stroll around the beautiful 

gardens and nearby tracks. We were woken by the Howler Monkeys at 5am and as usual the air was full of the 

sounds of bird song. 

Dawn stayed in bed whilst I went for a walk in the garden, the usual array of colourful species greeted me as I 

walked the first few yards. A Northern Water-thrush walked around on the lawn, bobbing its tail, this was new 

for the list as was a Hawk that flew off carrying a large snake, but it remained unidentified. Over the next hour 

and a half I must have seen over 40 species, new to me were:  Black Striped Sparrow, Black-cowled Oriole, 

Smooth-billed Ani, Bare-throated Tiger Heron, Southern Rough-winged Swallow, Black-faced Grosbeak, Blue 

Seedeater and  Crested Caracara. 

 



The rest of the morning was spent visiting a couple of Lodges and their associated nature trials in order to 

assess them for future use. We visited Tirimbina Lodge where we added Wood Thrush and Rufous-winged 

Woodpecker as we walked a small section of their many trails. We also visited Selva Verde Lodge for a 

whirlwind visit. The lodge has a fantastic setting in the forest with beautiful gardens and trails, a must for my 

next trip! During this recce we added Yellow Warbler and a Summer Tanager (a nice male). I also saw my first 

Poison-dart Frog. 

The long drive to the Cloud Forest at Tapanti was broken by a couple 

of roadside stops where we added: King Vulture, White-tailed 

Hawk, Green Thorntail, Voilet headed Hummingbird and Voilet-

crowned Woodnymph. 

As we approached the Tapanti Reserve we stopped to watch a huge 

flock of Crimson-fronted Parrots, there must have been over 100 of 

this semi-endemic species. We found a House Wren taking a dust 

bath and a quick stop at a mountain stream produced American 

Dipper and Black Phoebe. 

The prospect for the next day’s was an exciting one, the terraine was 

totally different with mountain forest replacing that of tropical rain 

forest, with a different set of tree species. The temperature was 

much cooler, the air was drier, it had changed from 98% humidity in 

the tropical forest to 20% in the cloud forest and it wasn't raining every other hour!!! We ate a local speciality, 

grilled Trout, (the lodge was also a Trout farm) before we went off to bed, very tired after a long day. 

DAY  5  -  TAPANTI NATIONAL PARK 

We spent all day at Tapanti. It was nice and clear, at 5:30am, when Roy and I ventured out but it soon clouded 

over and we had a dull overcast day with plenty of rain showers. The weather didn't help with bird sightings 

and instead of racking up 50-60 new species we had to settle for 35. 

The Sun Bittern was a nice find and one that I really wanted to see, it was found feeding along the side of the 

main track, another good bird was the Crested Eagle (a minature Harpy Eagle) which also showed well but 

distant. The Collared Trogan is practically identical to the Orange Bellied Trogon, except that, as shown, it has 

a red belly. This colour difference can be very subjective in the field and lead to mis-identification. 

Other birds found on the trails and riverside walks included; Orange-billed Flycatcher, Brown Jay, Yellow-faced 

Grassquit, Belted Kingfisher, White-napped Bush-Finch, Western Tanager, White-lined Tanager, American 

Kestrel, Scaly crested Pygmy Tyrant, Paltry Tyrannulet, Torrent Tyrannulet and Golden-winged Warbler. 

The rain again drove us off and we returned early to the lodge. However it did clear and we spent some time 

watching the bird tables whilst sipping cool beers. The Costa Rican national Bird, the Clay Coloured Robin is 

very common out here and aggressively defends the food on the bird table, but it did not stop Blue-grey 

Tanager, Palm Tanager and the beautiful Silver-throated Tanager. 

 

 

 



DAY  6  -  TAPANTI  CLOUD FOREST -  SAVEGRE VALLEY – HIGHLAND FOREST 

It was changeover day, but before we left we 

took an early morning walk amongst the 

Trout Pools at our Lodge, it produced several 

new species: an Osprey was circling over the 

pools and our first Torrent Tyrannulet 

appeared. Then we found a fig tree full of 

fruit and birds: Black and White Warbler, 

Yellow Warbler, Yellow-throated Bush Finch, 

Yellow-bellied Elaenia and Bay-headed 

Tanager were all new birds. 

We left Tapanti in the cloud forest and 

travelled to Savegre in the highlands. What a 

contrast with the habitation and the bird life. 

During the journey we stopped for lunch at 

the well known El Toucanet Lodge where the 

famous Resplendent Quetzal can be seen and indeed it was. After a difficult climb up through wet woodland 

we eventually found one female, then another two, both males. During our two walks (before and after lunch) 

we found several excellent semi-endemic species and had excellent sightings of more hummingbirds at the 

feeders. 

The strangely named Zeledonia (now known as the Wren-Thrush) was a secretive little blighter, but eventually 

showed well. We also saw Black-billed Nightingale-Thrush, Black-capped Flycatcher, Gray-breasted Wood 

Wren, Timberline Wren, Spangled Cheeked Tanager, Wilson's Warbler, Black-throated Green Warbler, Slaty 

Flowerpiercer. Two special species for me came 

one after the other, first the Long-tailed Silky 

Flaycatcher, we saw seven together, then my 

favourite the Golden-browed Chlorophonia, 

what a stunning little bird - look it up as I didn't 

get picture. 

Of the Hummers we added Voilet-eared, the 

endemic Volcano, the Magnificient and the 

Fiery-throated Hummingbird. As much as 3 

hours was spent travelling so our day list wasn't 

great but most of them were new for us. 

The rest of the afternoon was spent travelling to 

Sevegre Lodge which is found deep in the central 

highlands. We arrived at dusk so it was too late 

for any birding. We enjoyed our best meal of the 

trip so far and retired early. 

DAY  7  -  FULL DAY AT SAVEGRE MOUNTAIN RESERVE 

We stayed in the Savegre Valley in San Gerardo Region for the whole day and walked two trails based at the 

Savegre Hotel - a wonderful scenic area and a great place to stay. 



 

We started at 5:30am, it was very cold at only 5 C but the sky was clear. We drove the short distance to a well 

known site for the Resplendent Quetzal and sure enough after a short wait we saw four male birds, what a 

great start to the day. 

For the rest of the morning we walked the trails at Severge Hotel and found a new set of species in this high 

mountain terrain. Several ‘hummer’ feeders are positioned right outside the restaurant area and they attract 

many hummingbirds we added: Grey-tailed Mountain Gem, Purple-throated Mountain Gem, Whiter-bellied 

Mountain Gem and a Stripe-tailed Hummingbird. The bird tables attracted both the Red-crowned and the 

Acorn Woodpeckers, also present was the stunning Flame-coloured Tanager. 

The hotel offers a great service at the lodge, you are driven by land-rover to the very top of the valley and then 

you simply walk back down! During our walk we found Yellow-thighed Finch, Flame-throated Warbler, Yellow-

winged Vireo, Mountain Robin, Rufous-browed Peppershrike (brief glimpses), Elegant Euphonia a stunning 

little gem. The little beauty shown below is the Collared Redstart and is quite common in this region. 

 

Further down the track we found Brown-capped Vireo, Townsend's Warbler, Wilson's Warbler, Black-

cheeked Warbler, Tufted Flycatcher 

and Buff-fronted Quail Dove. 

We arrived back at the hotel in time for 

lunch and during lunch we watched the 

bird tables from the terrace. The Acorn 

Woodpecker was superb, there were 

three of them. 

The afternoon was a repeat of the 

morning scenario, we were taken up 

the mountainside by truck and then we 

walked back down. We added another 

Flame-coloured Tanager, Slaty 

Flowerpiercer and Tennessee Warbler. 

A Red-crowned Woodpecker showed 

for a brief time and joined Hairy 

Woodpecker and Yellow-bellied 

Sapsucker onto the daily woodpecker 

tally. A small flock of Pale-vented Pigeons showed well and later we watched Red-tailed Hawks overhead. 

DAY  8  -  SAVEGRE LODGE  -  MANUEL ANTONIO via LOS CUSINGOS and QUEPOS 

Today was our last day with our guide Roy, and officially our last day of birding, from now on it will be a brief 

sortie in the morning and then a beach day. 

We left the high altitude mountains and headed west for the Pacific Lowlands, the weather was bright and 

clear but it did cloud over and it rained later in the afternoon. 



As we dropped down towards the coast we stopped at two interesting places, the first had lots of bird feeder 

for hummers and the second was the nature reserve called, Los Cusingos, based around the home of the 

famous naturalist, author and founder of Costa Rican birding, Alexander Skutch. It was there that we had our 

best 'Tanager' day. 

The Speckled Tanager was one of 7 species visiting the 

bird table in Alexander Skutch's Garden! There was also 

Cherrie's Tanager, Blue and Grey Tanager, Palm 

Tanager, Western, Bay Headed and Golden-hooded 

Tanager. 

We also found some great new species for our list, 

these were located in the surrounding woodlands and 

garden: Spotted-crowned Euphonia, Orange-collared 

Manakin, Blue-crowned Manakin and Riverside Wren. 

We also saw the fantastic Turquoise Cotinga, and the 

outrageous Red-capped Manakin. A Broad-winged 

Hawk sat and posed for us and several more new hummers were located feeding on the garden flowers. Our 

first Fiery-billed Aracari was a great exciting find as a family party of 5 descended onto the bird tables! 

As we dropped down to sea level on the Pacific Coast the humidity rose again, it was noticeable as we stopped 

for short birding stints. We added Scissor-tailed Flycatcher, Black-bellied Whistling Duck, Southern Lapwing, 

Barn Swallow, Yellow-headed Caracara, Grey-breasted Martin and Roadside Hawk. 

Our first view of the Pacific Ocean was at Quepos where we scanned the bay on low tide, there we found: 

Willet, Laughing Gull, Sandwich Tern, Royal Tern, Elegant Tern, Bridled Tern, Magnificent Frigatebird, Brown 

Pelican and Green Heron. 

Not a bad finish to the day. We bade farewell to Roy our guide as we dropped him at his home in Quepos, we 

then drove to Manuel Antonio and checked into our next hotel. Later, as we sat on the terrace sipping a cold 

tinny we heard a Rufous-fronted Wood Rail calling and I knew I was going to enjoy this new venue! 

Day 9 -11 Manuel Antonio 

From the 9
th

 to the 12
th

 we took a short break from birding 

and spent some relaxing time on the white-sand beach 

along this enchanting Pacific Coast. The rain forest comes 

right down to the beach….and so does the wildlife. My daily 

strolls along the beach along to the creek that runs from the 

National Park provided some nice birding: Least Sandpiper, 

Semi-palmated Sandpiper, Spotted Sandpiper were often 

seen, as was Amazon Kingfisher, River Kingfisher, Belted 

Kingfisher, Boat-billed Flycatcher and Green Heron. Brown 

Pelican, Brown Booby and Magnificent Frigatebird were 

seen every day from the beach and also from our terrace at 

the hotel. 

Other birds seen in the hotel ground included: Blue-crowned Motmot, Fiery-billed Aracari, Blue-grey Tanager, 

Cherrie’s Tanager, Summer Tanager and each evening we could hear the Grey-necked Wood Rail. 



Day 12   -  Carera National Park 

Today was my last full-birding day in Costa Rica, I was joined by Phil (an American non-birder staying at the 

same hotel as us), Manuel and Roy both Costa Rican bird guides based at Quepos and Manuel Antonio 

respectively. We visited the well known National park at Carera, it is the northernmost site on the South Pacific 

Slope and is close to the ‘Crocodile’ river, Tarcoles. 

It was an early start, we set off in the dark at 5:am for the 90 km drive north. Although it was dull and overcast 

the rain held off for most of the day, in fact we were just settled in the car for our return trip when the skies 

opened up. 

We spent all day walking the tracks and trails of this lovely tropical forest reserve. It has a great number of 

recorded species including those that overlap the north/south Pacific regional divide. 

As we waited for the gates to the car park to open we watched, a pair of Rufous-naped Wrens, they were 

building a huge nest high up in a tree. We then saw a group of 5 noisy Scarlet Macaws flying over, what a great 

start. After buying our entrance tickets we drove the short distance to the park entrance. 

The ‘River Walk’ was a nice wide glade and although it was very muddy we managed okay with hired ‘wellies’. 

The birds came thick and fast: Long-billed Gnatwren, Blue-black Grosbeak, White-collared Puffback, Rufous-

breasted Wren, Riverside Wren, Black-hooded Antshrike and Chestnut-backed Antbird. But the star of the 

show for me was the superb Barred Antshrike - what a stunner, we saw both the male and the superb female. 

An open area to our left held a large pool of water, in fact it was part of an ox-bow lake, a meander of the river 

Tarcoles that had been isolated from the rest of the river. Above it, in the overhanging trees, a colony of Boat-

billed Herons roosted, what an odd looking creature that one is! We also found Green Kingfisher and Roy saw 

an American Pygmy Kingfisher. Our excitement was increased as we found Tricolour Heron, Green Heron, 

Northern Jacana, Northern Rough-winged Swallows and Dusky Flycatcher. 

On the return trip back to the car park we found: Streaked Flycatcher, Dot-winged Antwren, Slate-headed 

Tody Flycatcher, Orange-collared Manakin and 

Yellow-crowned Euphonia.  

After a delicious lunch, which was taken on the north 

bank across the Rio Tarcoles, where we saw several 

very large Crocodiles from the bridge, we spent the 

afternoon on a second trail in the Carera National 

Park. 

The highlight of the afternoon was when we tracked 

down a calling Streaked-chested Antpitta, it took 

the best part of an hour but culminated in fantastic 

views. This was another ‘must-see’ species on my 

list, what a great little bird this was, it looked like a 

thrush with huge eyes and no tail!! We also had 

much better views of the Scarlet Macaws and added 

Turquoise-browed Motmot and White-whiskered Puffbird. 

We had a terrific day, adding some 30+ species to my trip list. The drive back through torrential rain did not 

dampen my resolve to return to this wonderful place. 



Day 13 – 16   Manuel Antonio. 

For our last 4 days we remained in Manuel Antonio, I birded every morning and then we spent the rest of the 

day in and around the town, the beach and the hotel terrace. 

During my walks I added several new birds to the tally and got to grips with a lot of the local species. Here is a 

brief summary of my outings: 

Day  13.   At 5am I drove to a recently cropped rice field just north of Quepos and adjacent to the Rio 

Paquito. First I drove to the banks of the river which held several species of birds: Lesser Yellowlegs was new 

for my list, a single bird joined a flock of Willet and Black-necked Stilts. 

Further along the river I scoped Tricoloured Heron, a juvenile Little Blue Heron (all white), a Green Heron and 

a Spotted Sandpiper. As I got a little closer to the bank I noticed some very large Crocodiles, no swimming 

today then? There were also two Southern Lapwings on the sand spit - possibly the same two birds recorded 

on the 8th south of Quepos. 

In the rice fields I got great views of a number of species from the raised main road which was quite a bit 

higher than the fields and afforded superb views of the area. One small pool held the Bare-throated Tiger-

Heron as well as a family party of Northern Jacanas. In another I found both Greater  and Lesser Yellowlegs 

side by side, several Crested Carcara plodded through the cropped rice looking for carrion. 

The rest of the day was spent on the beach and my usual lunchtime walk to the mangroves was rewarded with 

great views of the Amazon Kingfisher. 

Day 14.    I took an early stroll along a local 

lane, I didn't see much but heard two Spectacled 

Owls calling, a few Tanagers, some Mealy 

Parrots, Bananaquit, the Pale-billed Woodpecker 

with the punk hair style.. The loud call, “ kiss-ka-

dee” rung out from several places and several 

Hummingbirds buzzed passed me without 

stopping to give their names. On the way back to 

the Hotel I stopped to watch more parrots and 

found Thick-billed Euphonia in the same tree. 

As it was getting close to the end of our holiday 

and we were staying next to the famous Manuel 

Antonio National Park it would have been rude 

not to visit. So at 9am we entered the park which has recorded 184 mammals since it opened. We saw 6!  They 

were: Two and Three Toed Sloths, Red Brocket Deer, Raccoon, White-chinned Capuchin and Howler Monkeys. 

There were very few birds on show but we did find: Shining Honeycreeper, Baltimore Oriole our first male, 

Chestnut Sided Warbler, Tennessee Warbler, Fiery-billed Aracari and a Golden-naped Woodpecker (new 

species). 

The park backs onto a fantastic white-sand beach, it looks like a scene from the film 'The Beach', 

white sand, palm trees, blue sea and ......rain clouds. We managed an hour or so on the beach before the rain 

came in, as we lay basking we were constantly pestered by Raccoons, they wanted to raid the picnic box. 



Rain started about 3pm as usual, so we departed and on the way out of the reserve we found a roosting Lesser 

Nighthawk (new species), it was too dull and wet to try to photograph it. The rest of day was spent sheltering 

from a tropical downpour that persisted well into the night! 

Day 15.   OUR FINAL DAY HAD ARRIVED - so I made a special effort to see 10 new species. It was dark at 5am 

when I set off for the 25km drive to Parrita where a large river (Rio Parrita) gushes into the Pacific Ocean. 

It was a bright clear morning when I arrived, the tide was ebbing so small shingle banks and sandy spits were 

emerging from the water. Many Snowy, Cattle and Great White Egrets were feeding and Green, Great Blue, 

Small Blue, Bare-throated Tiger and Tricoloured Herons were also present in good numbers. Throughout the 

next two hours I also recorded White Ibis, the beautiful Roseate Spoonbill, Olivaceous Cormorant and several 

birds of prey. 

The Roadside Hawk, a very common bird that reminds me of Grasshopper Buzzard from the Gambia, was seen 

several times. Several waders were also present, both along the river and along the beach pools. Whimbrel 

was joined by the plentiful Black-necked Stilt, Willet, also Sanderling, Ruddy Turnstone and Spotted 

Sandpiper. 

More birds of prey appeared along the beach, Osprey, Yellow-headed Caracara and a new species for me 

Black Hawk-Eagle, it flew passed me but refused to land and pose for my camera, next time maybe? 

A sandbar near the mouth of the Rio Parrita held a group of roosting terns, which consisted of Royal Tern and 

Sandwich Terns. Out at sea many more terns were joined by Laughing Gulls, Brown Pelican and Magnificent 

Frigatebirds! 

Back along the track on the way home I stopped to photograph a very noisy Northern Jacana. Behind me there 

was a shrimp farm with many pools. On the nearest pool there were 100+ Lesser Scaup and one Least Grebe. 

Other birds included: Streaked Flycatcher, Tropical Kingbird, Golden-hooded, Palm, Blue and Grey Tanagers, 

Red-crowned Woodpecker and lots more. I never found 10 new species - only 7! 

At 11am we set off for a slow drive to San Jose, we intended to take all afternoon to do so and indeed it did 

take that long because of road works, birding stops, lunch stop, car accidents and a wrong turn in San Jose. One 

stop was on the bridge overlooking the Rio Tarcoles where over a dozen gigantic Crocodiles were lying on the 

river banks!! 

 

Our bird list for this last trip included Scarlet Macaw, several were seen around Jaco. Also the giant Ringed 

Kingfisher, Grey-breasted Martins, Barn Swallows, Amazon Swallows, White-winged Dove, Ruddy Ground 

Dove and many Turkey and Black Vultures. 

That journey was the last birding in Costa Rica, we had to be at the airport by 8am the next morning which left 

no time for birding prior to leaving. 

We had recorded nearly 300 species, had a good look at the country and made plans for our itinerary when we 

return with a group in 2013 (dry season!!). What a wonderful trip! 

 

 

 



COMPLETE TRIP LIST    -   listed by Roy, more or less as we saw them 

1.       Tawny-capped Euphonia 

2.       Silver-throated Tanager 

3.       Buff-rumped Warbler 

4.       Spotted Antbird 

5.       Ocellated Antbird 

6.       Barred Woodcreeper 

7.       Wedge-billed Woodcreeper 

8.       Olive Tanager 

9.       Rufous-tailed Hummingbird 

10.   Green Honeycreeper 

11.   Montezuma Oropendola 

12.   Laughing Falcon 

13.   Passerini’s Tanager 

14.   Variable Seedeater 

15.   House Sparrow 

16.   Great-tailed Grackle 

17.   Short-billed Pigeon 

18.   Red-billed Pigeon 

19.   Ruddy ground Dove 

20.   White-winged Dove 

21.   White-tipped Dove 

22.   Orange-chinned Parakeet 

23.   Spotted Euphonia 

24.   Olive Tanager 

25.   Great Egret 

26.   Black Vulture 

27.   Turkey Vulture 

149.    White-napped Bush-Finch 

150.    Western Tanager 

151.    White-lined Tanager 

152.    Groove-bellied Ani 

153.    Spangle-cheeked Tanager 

154.    Bay-headed Tanager 

155.    Scaly crested Pygmy Tyrant 

156.    Golden-winged Warbler 

157.    Rufous Mourner 

158.    Paltry Tyrannulet 

159.    Sunbittern 

160.    American Kestrel 

161.    Melodious Blackbird 

162.    White-lined Tanager 

163.    Common Bush-Tanager 

164.    Red-tailed Hawk 

165.    Tropical Parula 

166.    Black and Yellow Silky Flycatcher 

167.    Osprey 

168.    Torrent Tyrannulet 

169.    Sooty-capped Bush Tanager 

170.    Slate-throated Redstart 

171.    Yellow-bellied Elaenia 

172.    Black and White Warbler 

173.    Wilson’s Warbler 

174.    Collared Redstart 

175.    Resplendent Quetzal 



28.   Striped-throated Hermit 

29.   Thick-billed Seedeater 

30.   Great Kiskadee 

31.   Dusky-capped Flycatcher 

32.   Social Flycatcher 

33.   White-ringed Flycatcher 

34.   Buff-throated Saltator 

35.   Dusky-capped Flycatcher 

36.   Common Tody Flycatcher 

37.   Blue-gray Tanager 

38.   Red-lored Parrot 

39.   Chesnut-sided Warbler 

40.   Long-tailed Tyrant 

41.   Black-cheeked Woodpecker 

42.   White-crowned Parrot 

43.   Brown-hooded Parrot 

44.   Baltimore Oriole 

45.   Palm Tanager 

46.   Black-cowled Oriole 

47.   Cinnamon Becard 

48.   Gray-capped Flycatcher 

49.   Boat-billed Flycatcher 

50.   Olive-backed Euphonia 

51.   Dusky-capped Tanager 

52.   Wood Thrush 

53.   Streak Flycatcher 

54.   Amazon Kingfisher 

55.   Chestnut mandible Toucan 

176.    Gray-breasted Wood Wren 

177.    Black-billed Nightingale Thrush 

178.    Black-capped Flycatcher 

179.    Magnificent Hummingbird 

180.    Fiery-throated Hummingbird 

181.    Volcano Hummingbird 

182.    Green Violet-ear 

183.    Slaty Flowerpiercer 

184.    Wrenthrush 

185.    Black-throated Green Warbler 

186.    Townsend’s Warbler 

187.    Long-tailed Silky Flycatcher 

188.    Golden-browed Chlorophonia 

189.    Timberline Wren 

190.    Acorn Woodpecker 

191.    Mountain Robin 

192.    White-throated Mountain Gem 

193.    Purple-throated Mountain Gem 

194.    Yellow-winged Vireo 

195.    Flame-throated Warbler 

196.    White-winged Tanager 

197.    Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 

198.    Rufous-browed Pepershrike 

199.    Elegant Euphonia 

200.    Yellow-thighed Finch 

201.    Ruddy Treerunner 

202.    White-bellied Mountain-Gem 

203.    Black-cheeked Warbler 



56.   Scaly-breasted Hummingbird 

57.   Bay Wren 

58.   Cattle Egret 

59.   Little Blue Heron 

60.   Green-backed Heron 

61.   Yellow Warbler 

62.   Great Blue Heron 

63.   Collared Aracari 

64.   Spectacle Owl 

65.   Swainson’s Hawk 

66.   Great Antshrike 

67.   Squirrel Cuckoo 

68.   Tennessee Warbler 

69.   Rufous-tailed Jacamar 

70.   Masked Tityra 

71.   Green Ibis 

72.   Empidonax sp. 

73.   Pied-billed Puffbird 

74.   Black-faced Grosbeak 

75.   Mealy Parrots 

76.   Blue Dacnis 

77.   Scarlet-thighed Dacnis 

78.   Plain colored Tanager 

79.   White-winged Tanager 

80.   Great-crested Flycatcher 

81.   Southern rough-winged Swallow 

82.   Gray-headed Kite 

83.   Shining Honeycreeper 

204.    Black-faced Solataire 

205.    Hairy Woodpecker 

206.    Spotted-crowned Woodcreeper 

207.    Band-tailed Pigeon 

208.    Sulphur-winged Parakeet 

209.    Brown-capped Vireo 

210.    Tufted Flycatcher 

211.    Flame-colored Tanager 

212.    Red-crowned Woodpecker 

213.    Buff-fronted Quail Dove 

214.    Stripe-tailed Hummingbird 

215.    Sooty Robin 

216.    Violet Sabrewing 

217.    Green-crowned Brilliant 

218.    Western Tanager 

219.    Cherrie’s Tanager 

220.    White-tailed Emerald 

221.    Magenta-throated Hummingbird 

222.    Anhinga 

223.    Bare-throated Tiger Heron 

224.    Spotted-crowned Euphonia 

225.    Speckled Tanager 

226.    Turquoise Cotinga 

227.    Orange-collared Manakin 

228.    Red-capped Manakin 

229.    Blue-crowned Manakin 

230.    White-collared Swift 

231.    Chimney Swift 



84.   Fasciated Antshrike 

85.   Vermiculated Screech Owl 

86.   Slaty-tailed Trogon 

87.   Rufous Motmot 

88.   Rufous-winged Woodpecker 

89.   Ochre-bellied Flycatcher 

90.   Great Tinamou 

91.   White-shouldered Tanager 

92.   Western Slaty Antshrike 

93.   White-breasted Wood Wren 

94.   Striped Breasted Wren 

95.   Crested Guan 

96.   Violet-crowned Woodnymph 

97.   Chesnut-headed Oropendola 

98.   Lesser Greenlet 

99.   Anhinga 

100.    Snowy Cotinga 

101.    Yellow-margined Flycatcher 

102.    Tropical Gnatcatcher 

103.    Violaceous Trogon 

104.    Purple-crowned Fairy 

105.    Streak-headed Woodcreeper 

106.    Orange-billed Sparrow 

107.    Keel-billed Toucan 

108.    Scarlet-rumped Cacique 

109.    White-collared Manakin 

110.    Cinnamon Woodpecker 

111.    Gray-headed Kite 

232.    Fiery-billed Aracari 

233.    Crested Caracara 

234.    Southern Lapwing 

235.    Roseate Lapwing 

236.    Barn Swallow 

237.    Costa Rican Swift 

238.    Black-bellied Whistling Duck 

239.    Scissor-tailed Flycatcher 

240.    Roseate Spoonbill 

241.    Gray-breasted Martin 

242.    Yellow-headed Caracara 

243.    Gray Hawk 

244.    Laughing Gull 

245.    Royal Tern 

246.    Sandwich Tern 

247.    Common Tern 

248.    Bridled Tern 

249.    Willet 

250.    Brown Pelican 

251.    Magnificent Frigatebird 

252.    Gray-necked Wood-Rail 

253.    Brown Booby 

254.    Ringed Kingfisher 

255.    Inca Dove 

256.    Ferruginous Pygmy Owl 

257.    White Ibis 

258.    Wood Stork 

259.    Black-necked Stilt 



112.    Gray Hawk 

113.    Roadside Hawk 

114.    Golden-hooded Tanager 

115.    Broad-billed Motmot 

116.    Black-throated Trogon 

117.    Great Green Macaw 

118.    Gray-rumped Swift 

119.    Groove-billed Ani 

120.    Yellow-tailed Oriole 

121.    Black-striped Sparrow 

122.    Northern Waterthrush 

123.    Rose-breasted Grosbeak 

124.    Nicaraguan Seed-Finch 

125.    Summer Tanager 

126.    Red-legged Honeycreeper 

127.    White-tailed Hawk 

128.    Rufous-winged Woodpecker 

129.    Green Thorntail 

130.    Violet-headed Hummingbird 

131.    Violet-crowned Woodnymph 

132.    King Vulture 

133.    Bananaquit 

134.    Crimson-fronted Parakeet 

135.    American Dipper 

136.    Black Phoebe 

137.    House Wren 

138.    Golden-bellied Flycatcher 

139.    Crested Eagle 

260.    Least Sandpiper 

261.    Rufous-naped Wren 

262.    Scarlet Macaw 

263.    Turquoise Motmot 

264.    Long-billed Gnatcatcher 

265.    Blue-black Grosbeak 

266.    White-collared Puffbird 

267.    Rufous-breasted Wren 

268.    Black-hooded Antshrike 

269.    Chestnut-back Antbird 

270.    Blue-throated Goldentail 

271.    Barred Antshrike 

272.    Dusky Antbird 

273.    American Pygmy Kingfisher 

274.    Northern rough winged Swallow 

275.    Tricolored Heron 

276.    Green Kingfisher 

277.    Belted Kingfisher 

278.    Riverside Wren 

279.    Northern Jacana 

280.    Yellow-olive Flycatcher 

281.    Prothonotary Warbler 

282.    Streak Flycatcher 

283.    Dot-winged Antwren 

284.    Yellow-crowned Euphonia 

285.    Slate-headed Tody-Flycatcher 

286.    White-necked Jacobin 

287.    Orchard Oriole 



140.    Orange-billed Flycatcher 

141.    Collared Trogon 

142.    Yellow-faced Grassquit 

143.    Rufous-collared Sparrow 

144.    Blue and white Shallow 

145.    Brown Jay 

146.    Silver-throated Tanager 

147.    Clay-colored Robin 

148.    Belted Kingfisher 

288.    White-whiskered Puffbird 

289.    Streak-chested Antpitta 

290.    Greater Yellowlegs 

291.    Lesser yellowlegs 

292.    Yellow-napped Woodpecker 

293.    Lesser Nighthawk 

294.    Thick-billed Euphonia 

 

 


